Foundation Stage 2 Weekly Home Learning Ideas
Week Commencing 20th April 2020
Over the week it would be lovely for the children to try some of the following activities. Do as many as the activities as possible but not
all together space them out throughout the week. Lots of activities can be repeated over the week to

Phonics

Literacy

consolidate the
children’s learning.

Draw a picture of everyone

Happy Learning.

in your family.
Use the website Phonics Play
go to Phase 2 or Phase 3

Write a sentence about each
person in your family –

(challenge) and enjoy playing

remember how to spell the

Buried Treasure with Obb

tricky words and use your

and Bob. The children are

home school diary to remind

all familiar with this game as

you how we form the letters

they have played it our
classrooms.

correctly.

Number of the Week
Number 11
Count forwards and backwards to 11? Show an
understanding of the meaning of 11? Can you
clap 11 times? Can you pat 11 times? Count 11
toys and put them in a line. Count 11 counters
or 1p coins from a pile. What is one more / one
less than 11. Can we form the number 11? Can
we add amounts together in different ways to
make 11? Can we partition 11 into 2 groups using
the counters or pennies? Remember when
talking about 11 we don’t say 1 and 1, we say “11 –
1 ten and 1 one”.
Numberblocks 11 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cNZl5A3G5s

Bake a tray of delicious
biscuits and share them
with your family. If you
can use different sized
or shaped cutters and
talk about what is the
same and what is
different.

practise playing catch. Play

to help support your child with

with a partner and see how

the reading.

dropping it. Try using

Make a family lockdown keepsake.

write words taken from their
spelling books. The first person

a football and a tennis ball.

to read the word correctly and
find its match pair is the

You could record the total
using a chalk outside.

PHSE

250g salt

Make a happy card and post it

250 mls of water

through one of your

on your lowest heat for around 3
hours maybe longer. Then the
following day paint each hand print
with a different coloured paint.

Try playing word snap – cut
some paper into rectangles and

different sized balls maybe

500 g plain flour

Make a dough, mould your
handprints into the dough and bake

Pick a story and read it with
your grown up. Use your
bookmark from world book day

and catch the ball without

Creative

Reading

Ball skills – This week

many times you can throw

Make saltdough.

The World/SSM

Physical- Fine/Gross Motor
Skills

neighbours’/ family members
letter box or under their
bedroom door. Make their day
and pop a smile on their face.
Write a happy thought and a
smiley face on love heart

Post your family keepsake on our

shaped paper and stick it up

school twitter page for everyone to
see.

family can see it.

somewhere where all your

winner!

Website of the week

The webiste of the week is
espresso. Some fantastic
videos and learning
opportunities availble to
share!
Log in: student27402
Password bramley

